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For More Information,
Advice and FREE Estimates Call

0800 121 8252
01474 853335

sales@aerial tec.co.uk
www.aerial tec.co.uk

For All Your Digital Needs

� Extension Points

� Commercial & IRS Installations

� Tune in Your New TV, Video

� Hidden Dish, Chimneys, Gardens etc.

� European Satellite Installation and Services
� TV Aerial and Satellite Installation Specialists

� Sky Digital Service Work

� Upgrades to Improve Signal Strength

� Over 15 years’ Experience

� Freeview and Freeview plus

� Sky Magic Eye Systems
� FM / DAB Radio Aerials

L o n d o n & S o u t h e a s t L t d

� Freesat Installations

Member No 1656

Have you been told you can’t have SKY?
Now call your local SKY expert

Are you ready
for the Digital
switch over?

NELSON 
PLUMBING & BOILERS 
Boilers: Repairs & Installation 

All Leaks & Plumbing Jobs 

New tanks, cylinders  

Heating and much more 

Local Company   Gas safe 
Plumber 

01732 220443 
07593 861790 

Windows, Doors & Gates
Conservatories, Interiors

Commercial, Survey & Design

01959 522981
07501 725227

info@newlandsjoinery.com
www.newlandsjoinery.com

Kent Barn, Filston Farm
Filston Lane, Shoreham 

Kent TN14 5JU

THE AERIAL
MAN

Family Run Business -

Welcome To The Digital Age
H.D. READY DIGITAL AERIAL

INSTALLATION

NO CALL OUT CHARGE
SPECIAL RATES - O.A.P’S

The Guild of

Master Craftsmen

FREE HOME DELIVERY
TO KEMSING, SEAL, OTFORD

BANQUET NIGHT
Every Tuesday £1 .95 per

head 4 course meal

-------------------------- 
3 THE PARADE, DYNES ROAD 

KEMSING TN15 6RE 
01959 928413    

info@tamarindfinedining.co.uk

TAMARIND
IINDIANN FINEE DINING

A local family run business

GUTTER CLEANING &
MAINTENANCE

07468 456 588

10 Fairfield Close, Kemsing
Sevenoaks, Kent TN15 6QZ

Contact:
07468 456 588 / 01732 382311

Email: info@sevenoaksgutters.co.uk
www.sevenoaksgutters.co.uk

Follow us on:

 www.facebook.com/SevenoaksGutters

 www.twitter.com/7oaksGutters

Call us today to arrange a FREE quotation!
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Just Cables Electrical Ltd 

 Free Estimates 
 Helpful Reliable service 
 Big/small electrical work 

       01959 526747 
Call: 07900 495416 

ELECTRICIAN 

 Part P & NICEIC  
   approved  

No call out fee 

Marcus Tappin 

FREE ESTIMATES
Renewals & Repairs

Leadworks - Slating - Tiling
Shingles - Felt Roofs

Loft  Conversions
NFRC Registered
Fully Insured

01959 525050   Mobile 07769 977662
Email: Oaklandroofi ng@BTOpenworld.com

Father and Daughter team  
Over 40 years experience
Painting and Decorating 
Internal and External 
Quality work assured 

Call Jacky on 01959 525870 

ME & MY GIRL
DECORATING
*  Father and Daughter team
*  Over 40 years experience
*  Painting and Decorating
*  Internal and External
*  Quality work assured

Call Jacky on 01959 525870

MaAndMy Girl.indd   1 15/11/2011   10:55:16LOCUM LOCKS 
MASTER LOCKSMITH & SAFE ENGINEER 

01732 450950 

WWW.LOCUMLOCKS.CO.UK 
info@locumlocks.co.uk 

Locks Supplied and Fitted, Keys, Safes, Code Locks,   
Access Control, Lost Keys, Security Upgrades     

UPVC Door and Window Repairs, Emergency Service 
Doors Adjusted and Re-hung  

KEMSING ITALIAN 
DELI & COFFEE SHOP 

1 ST. EDITH’S ROAD, KEMSING TN15 6ND 

01732 761581 
Our deli counter has a vast variety of products from diverse 

parts of Italy. All our products are of high quality and are 
freshly prepared. We also do outside catering.  We have 

also available, vast range of gluten free products in our deli.

J SKILTON 4 RUBBISH 
CLEARED SERVICE 

Husband and Wife team 
HOUSEHOLD GARDEN HARDCORE ETC. 

BETTER THAN A SKIP WE LOAD IT 
EST. 1998 KCC/ER Reg. 

PHONE JAYNE 07885 944876 
ANYTIME 

BOOK
NOW!

Legendary Oven Cleaning in
Sevenoaks & The Surrounding Area

• Family Run, DBS Checked

• Non-Caustic Products

• Deep Oven Cleaning

• Extensive Hob Cleaning

• Microwave Cleaning

• Range Cleaning

www.ovenlegends.co.uk
01732 387 007  |  07775 501 797

info@ovenlegends.co.uk

OvenLegends.indd   1 15/01/2020   13:55:21

TALKING PETS
For those who are not ‘born fee’ and 
dependant on their owners for quality of life 
lets think about our pets.
You’ve been locked down for months, 
with just household members, including, 
perhaps,  some pets for company. Now 
the restrictions are slowly easing, with you 
perhaps getting back to work, and your 
children back to school, suddenly, life is 
beginning to become more normal, which is 
great for you, but what about your pets? You 
will have had time to have fun with them 
24 7, and now you will need to find ways 
of filling up their much emptier hours spent 
without you. In the case of dogs, they are 
social ‘pack´animals, needing interaction, 
and without it can start to display symptoms 
of separation anxiety.
A puppy purchasing bonanza over the 
lockdown period, has been reported. It 
has seemed for many, a logical time to 
introduce a new member of the family to 
the fold. After all, there is time to settle 
him/her, in, but a dog’s need for socialising, 
playing, exercising and training continue 
indefinitely. Hopefully, there are plans in 
place for the longer term with all members 
of the family, playing a part in ensuring your 
dog’s needs are met. However, when this is 
not organised, and the dog is left for hours at 
a time, there will be many owners dismayed 
to find, on coming home, chewed furniture 
and clothing, puddles, and more, on the 
carpet, biscuit tins raided and a soulful 
looking to be told that he is ‘naughty’. He 
will not respond to you as before, and this is 
where problems start to arise. 
On occasions, when he goes a bit off the 
rails, it is because he is feeling anxious, 
lonely and bored. He has not been naughty. 
To help in times of imminent change, build 
up to them gradually. When your dog asks 
for attention, do not always give it straight 
away - just say ‘Good boy. Not now’. Give 
him a toy or treat and go back to him in a 
little while. That way, he will learn being on 
your own is OK. It is not a rejection.
There are other things you might want to 
consider doing:-
1:- Take your dog to work with you if 
allowed.
2:- Ask a reliable friend if they will spend 

time with your dog on a 
regular basis. 
3:- Seek the involvement of 
a dog walker/ pet carer. They 
are experienced, professional 
people, who specialise in 
these situations, and can 
be found on the internet, 
advertisements and best of all, 
through recommendations.
4:- Leave the radio on, tuned 
to Classic FM or something 
soothing.
5:- Leave an article of 
clothing, smelling of you, 
around for him to snuggle up 
to.
6:- Reward toys/puzzles/ 
hiding food/treats, are a good idea, but 
activity toys, like balls, are not much use to 
him, without someone to play with.
When leaving and returning, don’t make a 
big fuss. Keep the atmosphere calm with ‘no 
big deal’. If you are still having problems, 
speak to your vet, who will probably put you 
in touch with a behaviourist.
Kittens too, need plenty of your time and 
attention. Some people take on two kittens, 
to keep each other company. They can cope 
with some time on their own, if left with 
plenty to do, but will soon get sad left to 
their own devices for too long. Adult cats 
are more solitary by nature, than kittens 
and canines. Provided with a cat flap, they 
will do their own thing, but will need plenty 
of fun and love when you get home. Make 
sure you keep them in at night.
Indoor cats obviously need more stimulus 
to keep them happy, otherwise they can get 
bored and develop behavioural symptoms, 
in the same way as a dog is apt to do.
Pets are wonderful to have in a family, but 
for them to blend in happily, you need to 
use your imagination, and think how they 
are feeling in given situations, especially 
‘change’. Put yourself in their place, and you 
will not go far wrong. Take advice from vets, 
behaviourists, dog walkers and pet carers. 
Always deal with an issue before it becomes 
a problem.
PS Don’t forget your little furry friends like 
rabbits! They will miss you too!!       
Sue Stoyell
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Access platforms 
hire

High level window 
cleaning

High Level 
Maintenance

Gutter cleaning

Jet washing
Reach and Wash 

systems

Bird prevention

Tv & fi lm work

L&N REN7OAKS 
 
 

DO YOU OWN A PEUGEOT OR RENAULT ? 
 

We are a specialist garage serving Sevenoaks 
independently for the last 10 years  

with over 56 years experience. 
Servicing and Repairs of all makes and models. 
Tyres, Tracking, Air-Con, Diagnostics & more 

 

Unit G2, Chaucer Business Park  
Watery Lane, Kemsing TN15 6HU 

01732 761 200

Wrotham Computer Care Ltdp
01732 780176

www.wrothamcomputercare.commm

Home & Business support for PC & Apple
Set-up new computers   Virus removal
Network connections    Data recovery
We come to you or connect remotely

Invicta Pianos 
Serving Kent since 1983

TTuning,, repairs,, saless andd fulll restorations. 
Unit 20 Chaucer Industrial Park
Watery Lane, Kemsing, TN15 6PJ

  000444 (0)17322 763888 
  MMobilee 077966 293274 

      www.invictapianos.com

J R Building Services
Plastering, Altera  ons,

Improvements, Lo   Insula  on
Maintenance & Repair 

& Much More
Please call for a NO OBLIGATION quote 

07720 773397

ALL SEASONS GARDENINGALL SEASONS GARDENING 
Tree Work

Hedge Cu   ng
Garden Clearance
Woodland Mulch

All Green Waste Removed
01732 46366901732 463669

D.S. INSTALLATIONS
TV Wall Mounts from £59

Digital Aerial Installations from £  
Sky Q & Sky HD Satellite Installations 
Service & Repairs   CCTV Installations 
Internet Wi-Fi boosting & Networking 

07495 567981 

Painting & Decorating
Interior & Exterior
Domestic - Commercial
Dennis Ph 07957 168564

ipainters@icloud.com
Fully Insured

DennisAd.indd   1 19/08/2019   17:19:31

M. L. EDMONDS
ROOFING SERVICES

Flat Roof Specialists
Fascias, Gutters

(Renew, Repair & Clean)

07973 897678      01959 522584

ROOFING G GG SESSSS RVI
Flat RRRRRoooo f ff f f SpSpSpSpSpeccccciaiaiaiaialisttttts

FaFaFaFaFasccccciaiaiaiaias, Gututututttettttersssss
(RRRRReeene ewewewewew, Repair & CCCCClellll an)

000700 97979797973 897678      01959 5225252525258484848

NDS
ICEEESICEESE
istttttts

A Plumber
Bathroom Tiling Plumbing

Heating Showers

No job too small 
No job too big

No callout charge
Fully insured
We will beat 

any genuine quote

07970 055668
01732 874694

deanpenfolduk@yahoo.co.uk

A REGULAR SERVICE IN THIS AREA 

WINDOW CLEANER    

K.C. DAVIES
ree Estimates 

07973 37085
01622 728575 

   P.V.C. FASCIA &  
GUTTER CLEANING 

Providing audit, accountancy and
bookkeeping services, personal and

corporate taxation
Specialising in small and

medium sized family companies
3 East Point, Seal

Sevenoaks, Kent TN15 0EG

Tel: 01732 762655
e mail: info@leedicketts.com

Chartered Certified Accountants 
Statutory Auditors

Business & Tax Advisers

BUILDING PLANS
Designed by qualifi ed engineer for all 
types of extensions and conversions

Planning and Building control applica  ons 
Professional, reliable and personal service
FREE  VISIT FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

01689 876156 or  07767 337999
or visit our web site www.msdesigns.co.uk
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Call today - you will receive a very warm welcome
01732 762388 or email: administra on@seal.kent.sch.uk

We offer:
Learning experiences that mean children 
are happy, fulfilled and make the best 
progress possible
Onsite Forest School with our own fully                                                                             
qualified Forest School teacher
Wrap around childcare from 8am to 6pm.

Currently ranked the No. 1  
primary school in Kent in the 

Telegraph and Times.

“Rela onships between adults and pupils are warm and respec ul” Ofsted 2017

“Pupils take great pride in their work. 
They are instantly able to   recall key 

facts they have learned over me  
because the learning experiences the 

school provides leave a las ng        
impression on pupils” Ofsted 2017

Central heating engineers
Service  - Installation  - Repair

“Local & reliable”

01732-885882
www.samsian.co.uk

A Williams 
Bathroom Installations 

 
Design Supply Install 

 
Fully Insured      

Over 10 yrs Experience 
No Job Too Small      

 
Give Ashley A Call  

 

07727 049241 
 

HANDYMAN SOLVED 
                        IS THERE ANYTHING   YYOU CAN`T  

                      OR DON`T WANT TO DO ?  
                          IIF SO I CAN DO IT FOR YOU ! 

  

                          DDecorating a Specialitty 
  

Prompt, Professional, Respected 
Established 28 Years 

 

        Call LAURIE 07957- 296183           

  

TO ALL OUR 
READERS AND 
ADVERTISERS

We trust that you are all 
keeping well and safe during 
the Coronavirus Outbreak.
Many  meetings and events 
are advertised in the 
Advertiser that may not 
be happening, if in doubt 
contact the organisers and 
keep safe

HIGHLAND PRINTING
and YOUR LOCAL 

ADVERTISER
01732 762131
info@highlandprinting.co.uk

SCARECROWW  
FESTIVAL 

Seal Church are pleased to announce an earlier date for our 
Scarecrow Festival. There will be no prizes so no entry fee. However, 
if you would like to donate please see church website. Display your 

scarecrow from 15th August, as we plan to have a map with a 
downloadable trail, available for the bank holiday weekend.

If you would like your scarecrow to take part in the trail, 
take a photo with or without it’s creators, and send to

sealchurchevents@gmail.com as all photos, with your permission, 
will be displayed as part of our lockdown exhibition planned for later 

this year. For further information please contact
Janetta 01732 762729 or Barbara on 01732 762255

OTFORD AND KEMSING      
SURGERIES  

Still here  (not just for Coronavirus) 
Don’t be nervous about contacting the 

Surgery with any Health Problems. 
Phone 01959 523929 to book: 

a Telephone Appointment 
or a Video Consultation 

or your Doctor may suggest a  
Face to Face Consultation. 

Nurse treatments continue at Kemsing 
Surgery, such as wound dressings and 

Warfarin tests 
NOTE: You must pre-book an 

appointment – please don’t just turn 
up at the Surgery. 

 

Issued by Otford PPG for Otford Medical Practice 
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9.30am – 5.30pm Daily (Garden open until 6pm daily)  
Admission to garden also gives admission to the craft fair.  

Free entry for Hever Castle Annual Members - advanced booking required.

*Offer codes valid for adults and seniors on dates of craft fair only, tickets available from 1st August.
Advanced Booking is required as tickets are being limited due to Covid-19 precautions. See website for details and admission costs.

The most exciting craft  
event in the South East

10 – 13 September
Hever Castle  

& Gardens TN8 7NG
Purchase direct from the very best makers in the UK

Putting the WOW back into Craft Fairs

Special Reader Offer
£10

using Discount Code
CRAFT2020*

CIF_Hever_20_80x120.indd   1 08/07/2020   16:44

SEVENOAKS DISTRICT SAFETY 
PARTNERSHIP

Community Safety News Issue 49
Addressing ASM & Nitrous Oxide across the 
District
Since the beginning of May, the CSU has seen 
an increase in reports across the district of anti-
social behaviour and the use of Nitrous Oxide 
(commonly known as Laughing Gas).
The areas that have been raised by local residents 
are mainly parks and local beauty hotspots. We 
have a weekly meeting with KCC Community 
Wardens, Police, KFRS, SAYT (Sevenoaks Area 
Youth Team), Kenward Trust (Substance Misuse 
Team), WK extra Youth and KCC Youth Team to 
address the issues. We are currently looking at over 
15 locations where we have been working with land 
owners and agencies to address situations.  Some 
areas have added hazards as they are swimming 
in lakes and open water on private land. Some of 
the areas we are regularly visiting are :- Riverside, 
Eynsford : Lullingstone Castle : Chipstead Lakes 
: Longford Meadow & Millbank, Dunton Green 
(leading to Chipstead Lakes) : Swanley Park : 
Poundsbridge Road, Penshurst : Enfield Road, 
Leigh : The Vine : Seal Rec. : Greatness Park : 
Holly Bush Rec. : Otford Cemetery & Car Park 
: Lingfield Road, Edenbridge : Darent Car Park, 
Westerham : Knole Park : Bradbourne Widlife Park 
: Gamecock Meadow, West Kingsdown.
Actions we have taken so far are:- Some site 
meetings with landowners to take forward actions. 
Virtual meetings around issues in Eynsford.  
Kenward Trust visiting locations engaging with 
young people. Police regularly patrolling and 
nights of action. KCC Wardens patrolling their 
areas. KFRS patrolling areas. PCSO Youth Officer 
linking in with schools. Detached youth work 
from SAYT and West Kent Extra. Developing an 
educational package for Schools/Parents. Police 
have arranged “all out evenings” where everyone 
on duty attends the sites on top of daily patrolling. 
If you have any concerns please contact us 01732 
227000 or community.safety@sevenoaks.gov.uk
Talk to Frank about Nitrous Oxide
This is a psychoactive drug and is covered by the 
2016 Psychoactive Substances Act, which means 
it is illegal to give away or sell. There’s no penalty 
for possession, unless you’re in prison. Supply and 
production can get you up to 7 years in prison, an 

unlimited fine or both. Like drink driving, driving when high is dangerous and illegal. If 
you’re caught driving under the influence, you may receive a heavy fine, driving ban, or 
prison sentence. It is very dangerous to inhale nitrous oxide from the canister, and it doing it 
in an enclosed space is also very dangerous. If you take too much nitrous oxide you risk falling 
unconscious and/or suffocating from the lack of oxygen. Regular use can stop you forming 
white blood cells properly. It can be hard to judge the amount to use safely. If you have too 
much you can end up fainting, having an accident or worse. If you are worried about your use 
or someone you knows use, you can call FRANK on 0300 1336600 for friendly, confidential 
advice
Dangers of Open Water Advice by Kent Fire & Rescue
Drowning is a leading cause of accidental death in the UK and together with partner 
agencies, KFRS are committed to ensuring everyone in Kent equipped with the information 
they need to stay safe around water. Most people don’t think of the fire service when it comes 
to water rescue, but it’s an important part of their work. They have specialist water rescue 
crews ready to respond to emergencies across Kent 24/7. If you decide to swim in a lake, river 
or the sea, make sure you keep yourself as safe as possible.
Take any warning or safety signs such as ‘Private Property Keep Out’ seriously. Don’t jump 
or dive in, you don’t know how deep the water is and there are unseen hazards. Never swim 
near weirs or locks as there are often dangerous currents. Always make sure someone on land 
nearby knows you are swimming. Sometimes the water is not as safe as it looks, and is full of 
dangers you can’t see: It’s very cold, and can quickly cause crap and breathing difficulties. It 
may contain hidden rubbish and debris such as shopping trolleys and broken glass which can 
cause injuries. Sometimes it can be polluted and can make you very ill.If you find yourself 
unexpectedly in water, try to relax and float on your back to catch your breath. This will 
help you calm down and preserve energy before calling out for help or swimming to safety of 
possible. For more information visit www.kent.fire-uk.org

COUNTRY MATTERS
August brings pure drama. When the earth 
needs cooling nature puts on a spectacular 
fireworks display. Lightening rips open the 
skies paving the way to sounds of cannon like 
thunder which grumbles on until the sun dares 
to make its return.
Nature in all its moods has inspired artists, 
composers, writers and poets down the ages. 
Through their work they have given us glimpses 
of how our environment has been and how 
changed it has become.  Much thinking at this 
time is concentrated on retracing our steps so as 
to recreate the habits of the past that were more 
sustaining of flora and fauna. Today we mourn 
the loss of so many species and wonder what 
happened to them. Where  were we when they 
disappeared? Much can be learned from what 
text books but to get a feel for the past there are 
authors and poets like Richard Jeffries and John 
Clare who will give you a countryman’s insight 
into what it was like to walk country lanes full 
of wild flowers and explore hedgerows dripping 
in berries and fruits. They describe species 
of birds and animals in numbers we can only 
dream of today. It is encouraging to see so much 

successful conservation work being attempted 
to put the clock back and bring us closer to the 
natural world.
We too can help reclaim our inheritance by the 
way we choose to design and work our gardens. 
Gardens are important to the conservation effort  
as every metre of it potentially is useful habitat 
for wildlife. By refraining from using chemical  
pesticides and by cutting grass less often, you 
will be welcoming back the inconspicuous 
micro-organisms and invertebrates like worms, 
that inhabit the soil and enrich it. They are a 
food source too for many amphibians, birds and 
mammals, so you will begin to see them return 
in greater numbers as well.
Gardeners should make no apologies for wild 
flowers turning up in unexpected places. It is 
part of the joy of wildlife gardening. If a flower 
has pollen, it is valuable to bees and all the other 
pollinators that in turn, are essential to us.
It is during stormy weather that ants take to 
the air in a mating flight, and many birds will 
enjoy a feast. If you have ever seen a green 
woodpecker pecking at the ground, it will be 
mostly ants he is after. Green wood-peckers can 
eat 2,000 ants in a day. 

Thinking of other colourful birds, a piece 
in the Folly Hospital newsletter, about a jay, 
amused me. Like all corvids (members of the 
crow family), jays are great mimics. During his 
time at the hospital, his repertoire included 
impersonations of a buzzard, hooting owl, 
starling chatter, cooing collar doves and the 
cockadoodle doing of a cockerel. Not only 
have these birds got talent, they are extremely 
intelligent on a level that confounds experts. 
Pleasing to read, he made a full recovery, and is 
now probably performing to, and confusing his 
wildlife neighbours.
With all the talk of ‘build, build, build’, let 
us hope that the huge infrastructure projects  
planned , will contain corridors, by way of 
tunnels, and bridges for the benefit of wildlife, 
so animals can cross roads and rails safely. 
Hopefully, this will lead to fewer accidents and 
significantly reduce road kill. We can hope 
then, that this new build policy  will not reduce 
habitat, but rather link habitats together, so to 
allow wildlife more freedom to move around 
and increase their territories. That way, we 
protect those that have been ‘born free’, and 
with whom we share this planet.     Sue Stoyell.
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9–11am 
St Giles’ Church, Shipbourne
Every Thursday

FRESH
QUALITY

LOCAL FOOD

REGAL DRY CLEANERS 
Shoe Repairs, Engraving 

Key Cutting, Watch Repairs 
1B St. James’s R

 

oad, TN13 3NH 

01732 740027 
Prestige new cleaning service all hand 

finished.       Best prices in the area! 
--------------------------------------------- 

 SHOE 
REPAIRS & DRY CLEANERS 

Shoe Repairs, Engraving 
Key Cutting, Watch Repairs 

40 High Street, Borough Green

Prestige new cleaning service all hand 
finished.       Best prices in the area! 

Signet Cleaning
Domestic cleaning service 

One off or Regular Cleans
Book a spring clean today

Sevenoaks & surrounding areas

Signetcleaning.co.uk

Online Yoga Classes

www.emilyoga.com or 07505021659 or
emilyogagilchrist@gmail.com

Dynamic, Restorative,
Mother, baby Yoga and massage,

1: 1 (Also available in the comfort of your own garden, at a safe distance)

ELECTRICIANS
S.HARVEY

Property Services Ltd. 

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK, BIG OR SMALL 
TV & RADIO INSTALLATIONS 

TEST & INSPECTIONS WITH CERTIFICATION 
FROM JUST CHANGING A LIGHT FITTING  

TO A COMPLETE REWIRE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

FULLY INSURED 

Home: 01959 523536 
Mobile: 07778 156511 

Untitled-3   1 27/03/2012   17:14:49

FARMER MARKET  AUGUST
These are very strange times. Normally we 
would expect quite a few foreign visitors 
stopping at the market as they drove past. 
Now they would not even find us hidden away 
by Shipbourne Village Hall and then only be 
able to buy anything if it is pre ordered !!. If 
you haven’t tried the on line market go to www.
shipbournefm.co.uk 
We have been looking into options for re-
opening the market taking social distancing into 
account. Those markets which have managed 
to re-open first determine the maximum 
number of customers permitted to enter the 
market at one time and then impose a strict one 
way system, as well as leaving sufficient space 
for queues to be  formed at stalls  (and again 
social distancing must be adhered to ). We not 
only have very limited space but as the Church 
Approach is a public right of way we have to 
allow for walkers to pass through the area !!  So 
at present we have not found a practical way of 
ensuring everyone can be kept safe.
Another alternative is to set up the market 
close to and in the Village Hall. This solution 
has more potential especially if we could 
continue with the Drive Thru concept (which 
would reduce the numbers actually browsing 
the stalls). If anyone else has any ideas please 
contact bob@lodgeoast.co.uk 
August is peak harvest time so make the most of 
the abundance of goodies. Plan some preserving 
time so that you can continue to enjoy great 
ingredients though the colder months. Make 
your own jams, chutneys and pickles now and 
then leave them to mature in a cool dark place 
to allow the flavours to meld and develop. They 
will be at their best just in time for Christmas 
and make perfect presents.
Tomatoes, in all kinds of varieties, are in 
abundance and taste superb right now, as do 
shallots, onions, French and runner beans, 
courgettes, aubergine, peppers, cucumber. Corn 
on the cob is an August highlight and should 
be cooked and eaten as fresh as possible before 
the natural sugars turn to starch – cook the 
cobs protected by their leaves directly on the 
barbecue and serve with a lime and chilli butter. 
Early marrows and squashes should also be 
available, along with main crop potatoes.  
The soft fruit season is still in full swing for 
raspberries, plums, blueberries and blackberries, 
and cherries will be still available. Convert soft 
fruit into jams, ice cream, or store in the freezer 
to bring a taste of the summer to the winter 
months. Better still, preserve the best quality 
fruit in alcohol such as eau de vie, or brandy 
(which we also have at the market !!). 
Summer fish is plentiful this month. Salmon and 
sea trout are always a treat. Cook as simply as 
possible to preserve their flavour. Sole, sea bass 
and plaice are also excellent now.  Continue to 
enjoy mackerel and sardines on the barbecue 
where their oily flesh keeps its wonderful 
texture so well.
A barbecue is the perfect way to make the 
most of many of the meat products that you 
can find at the market. Try a butterflied leg of 
lamb, cooked whole on the barbecue. Marinate 
overnight in yogurt and spices then barbecue 
and served piled into flat bread with barbecued 
vegetables. You will find some interesting 

sausage recipe combinations too – try wild 
boar and apple, venison, and the many pork 
flavoured ones. Finish off with local cheese 
board and good sour dough bread. 
And finally don’t forget that the Glorious 12th 
marks the start of the new game season so look 
out for venison, wild duck, wood pigeon and 
rabbit later in the month
To find out more about our Farmers Markets go 
to www.shipbourne.co.uk 

BBQ steak and salad
Serves 4 /Prep 10 minutes /Cook 15 minutes 
• 4 rump or sirloin or venison steaks
• 1 tsp black peppercorns, lightly crushed
• 3 - 4 tbsp garlic flavoured rape seed oill
• 4 plum tomatoes, halved
• 450g new potatoes, cooked and halved
• 1 large bunch watercress, washed
• 1 red onion, thinly sliced
• ½ cucumber, peeled and sliced
• 1 tbsp red wine vinegar
• salt 
•  Rub the black pepper into the steaks and 
season with salt. If cooking over charcoal it is 
essential that the coals are just right i.e. turned 
grey with minimum flame and that you have a 
resting area away from the heat. 
•  Cook the steaks over a high heat on both 
sides for 4 - 8 minutes (depending on how you 
like your steak cooked), turning once until well 
browned on the outside but still very pink in the 
middle. Cook the tomatoes alongside the steak 
cut sides at the same time. Remove the steak 
and tomatoes and leave to rest for 5 minutes. 
•  Cut the potatoes into chunks if large. Add 
to a pan and fry over a medium high heat for 5 
minutes until crisp and golden. 
•  Arrange the watercress in a salad bowl and 
add the onion, cucumber and tomatoes with 
juices, and potato. 
•  Whisk the remaining oil with the vinegar 
and seasoning. 
•  Slice the steak on the diagonal and add 
to the salad. Pour over the dressing and toss 
together.  Serve.

Chaili
plumbing

No job too small…
No Call Out Charge.
Reliable Service You Can Trust

01732 460695
07711 940803

Plumbing installations - Burst Pipes
Leaks & Blockages

Bathroom Installation
Radiators Fitted & Replaced

Taps, Garden Taps, Kitchen Sinks

www.chailiplumbing.co.uk



For Further Information contacts as below

UNDERRIVER VILLAGE HALL
For further information please contact: Hall Bookings on 07548 
723867 or email: underriverhallbookings@hotmail.com
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TO BOOK SEAL VILLAGE HALL PLEASE CALL  01959 522545  
or  sealvillagehall@gmail.com

HIRE BOROUGH GREEN VILLAGE HALL
Booking Secretary:  Jackie Taylor 01732 882880
KEMSING PAVILION SQUASH COURT
For further information contact Pavilion on 762865

St LAWRENCE VILLAGE HALL
Please call 01732 760552.     See website: www.stlvh.org.uk 

4th Sevenoaks (St John's) Scout Group
Contact via 4thsevenoaks.org.uk/contact-us

SEVENOAKS FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
If you are interested call Alan Water 01732 674825 or Mo Haslam 
on 01732 761903.  www.sevenoaksfriendshipcentre.co.uk

IGHTHAM VILLAGE HALL, Sevenoaks Road, Ightham TN15 9HA
To hire this hall telephone 01732 780283  m: 07715 327885 

email: ighthamvillagehall@gmail.com
website: ighthamvillagehall@gmail.com

KEMSING SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB
Please phone Ros Hitchings, 01959 523635 for more information

9th Sevenoaks Seal, Beavers and Cubs Group. 
Contact Group Manager - Caroline 0’Mahoney - 07889 
251800 

KEMSING PAVILION TENNIS COURTS
For full details  contact Vicky Rutherford on 01959  524224

KEMSING PAVILION
We have daytime and evening slots at the Mark Collet Pavilion, 
Heaverham Rd, Kemsing for anyone interested in starting a fit-
ness or instruction class.  Large upstairs room and ample parking. 
Inquiries to Vicky Bishop 01732 762865.

SINGING FOR PLEASURE - SEVENOAKS
For more details contact Olivia on: 01959 532748/534171

SEAL TIDDLERS
Contact Emma  -  07752234426  -  elknight86@hotmail.co.uk

SEVENOAKS BOWLING CLUB - Outdoors - Hollybush Close
To register leave your details on 01732 462039.

SEAL VILLAGE HALL - Sequence Dancing
For further details please contact :-  sealvillagehall@gmail.com :  
Alan Davies 01732 459636

OTFORD BRIDGE CLUB
For more information on the Club or Bridge Lessons call Jim Garlinge 
01732 667695 or Chris Gray on 01732 667345.

SEAL KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOURS
Hello All,
Here’s hoping this week’s email finds you all well, and enjoying 
some sunshine (should it still be with us)!
We still have little to report from our local organisations, 
though we have heard that Seal Cubs and Scouts, are planning 
a grand litter pick up soon, and sadly, this is badly needed. I see 
many people, from my kitchen window, filling carrier bags of 
rubbish  whilst on their daily walks, and, of course, this makes 
a huge difference. However, sadly, it does not counteract the 
behaviour of other, less thoughtful people, who clearly use 
Seal High Street as their dumping ground. So, well done to 
all those who are helping to keep our environment pleasant.

SEAL CHURCH NEWS AND EVENTS.
You may have been wondering how our churches are managing to 
keep paying their bills during this time. Well, we can only speak 
for our own, St Peter and St Paul, Seal.
We have been unable to arrange our usual fund raising events, or 
let our hall during this period of lockdown, so funds are very low, 
along with the general morale of many in our community right 
now.
SO - we have three ideas to raise some funds, and peoples’ spirits, 
with these projects:-
Firstly, we have decided to bring our scarecrow event forward, to 
put smiles on faces all around our village and beyond.  It will be 
slightly different this year, but here is our plan:-
SEAL SCARECROW FESTIVAL
Make and create your own scarecrow and display outside your 
home, or any other position agreed with Home/business owner. 
There will be no prizes this year, so no entry fee will be charged but 
please email a photograph of you and family members involved in 
construction , together with your scarecrow, and these will be 
displayed in our LOCKDOWN EXHIBITION later in the year. 
Your scarecrows can be put out from August 15th, and a trail 
will be organised, to take place over the August Bank Holiday 
weekend. To have your scarecrow added to the trail, please 
contact sealchurchevents@gmail.com as soon as you know the 
identity of him or her! 
Then, we are hoping to encourage you to help, by inviting some 
friends to your gardens, to host one of our GLORIOUS LITTLE 
GARDEN GATHERINGS. The idea is to invite a small group 
of friends (maximum 6 and socially distancing observed), for a 
coffee morning, tea party, lunchtime sandwiches, or whatever 
you would like, and ask for donations to be paid to Seal Church. 
If you are interested, please contact us at sealchurchevents@
gmail.com, or call Chris on 01732 763585 or Rosemary on 01959 
524914 and you will be sent an invitation pack with details of 
what to do. Anything you can do will be much appreciated.
Finally, during this strange time at home, we have all been  baking 
and cooking more. Sometimes, especially in the early days of 
lockdown, we were unable to get hold of ingredients we might 
normally use, and were needing to find alternatives. Sometimes, 
these were quite interesting, with some successful results. We 
have decided to put together a TASTES OF LOCKDOWN 
recipe book. This will consist of recipesof food you have been 
making more often, and maybe, have become quite fond of. We 
need you to send the recipe, with a photo of the outcome and a 
sentence or two of how, or why, it was a success with you and your 
families. If you have such a recipe and an explanation, 
please send to sealchurchevents@gmail.com 
Clearly, some will not make it into the book (depending on 
numbers of entries), but all will make it to the lockdown 
exhibition.
If you wish to make a donation, please see the St Peter and St 
Paul Church Seal website, to see how you can go about this. 
FOR THOSE STILL SHIELDING OR SELF ISOLATING
We are still here, both at KYN AND SEAL CHURCH, to assist 
you if you are needing anything. Please contact either of us if we 
can be of help.
VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
Please remember to send me any information regarding your 
organisations, you wish to share. Now we are starting to return to 
some normality, it might be time to think about how your group 
is going forward.
Meanwhile, stay safe, 
and call or email 
for help if needed, 
mar ion jg i l chr i s t@
gmail.com or call 
01732 763727.
Marion.
On behalf of Seal Know 
Your Neighbours



Kent Carpentry Construction
Complete kitchen and bathroom fi tting,

 Property maintenance,
Plumbing & Electrical work, Roofi ng

 T.V. cabinets, units & shelving, Flooring.
Supply & Fitting of  doors.

For a free estimate, contact Lee Bateman
01732 617005 or 07825 159535

kent-carpentry@live.co.uk
www.kentcarpentryconstruction.co.uk

The clean you expect,
The service you deserve.Quality 

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaners

office@servicemaster.me.uk
www.servicemasterclean.co.uk/we-serve-u

Services Offered
Carpet and Rug Cleaning Upholstery and On Site-
Curtain Cleaning Leather Suite Cleaning Stain 

Protection Treatment Odour Removal Carpet Re-
tuft/Reweaving Hard Floor Treatments including

wood, marble, terrazzo, vinyl, linoleum etc. 
Moth/Infestation Treatment 

Philip & Tracy Weaver

01959 540866

CARPENTRY               KITCHENS
DECORATING         BEDROOMS
ELECTRICS         BATHROOMS

PLUMBING

C.W.GADD
BUILDER

Mob: 07941 697344 

DOG WALKING
Call Julia

07831 234449

Also Cat Feeding and House Checks

A6 MOT’S 
Your Local Class  

1V & V11 MOT Station 
Give us a Call !! 
01732 762298 

Unit A6, Chaucer Business Park 
Watery Lane, Kemsing TN15 6PL 

a6mots@msn.com 

Your Local Class 1V, VL & V11 
MOT Station

Free local collection and delivery service 
available to trade and public

Give us a Call !!

CHIMNEY SWEEP

www.qualitysweeps.co.uk

STOVES & OPEN FIRES – £59
 Fully insured   Certificates issued

Please call 07794 132 797
or email info@qualitysweeps.co.uk

Professional 
House

Cleaning
Full or Part Cleans

Ironing, Fully Insured
Tel. Charlie 07800665440

TCH Computing
PC Maintenance 
and Support

Tom Housden
Computer Engineer

I provide help with your computer, from diagnosing 
and troubleshooting faults, to giving one-to-one 

tuition. I give a full computer check-up

These are some of the services
I offer:-

Windows 10 
Upgrade Service
Backup 
procedures
Malware and 
Ransomware 
prevention
Software 
Installation and 
troubleshooting
Hardware and 
software diagnosis

For more information please contact me

01959 522361 / 07845 139848
tom_housden2k8@yahoo.co.uk

Cereals, Nuts, Seeds, Pasta, 
Grains, Baking, Tea, Coffee,
Cleaning Products & More

Chart Farm, Seal Chart, 
Sevenoaks, Kent, TN15 0ES

Tues - Fri (9-4)
Thurs (12-4) 
& Sat (9-3)

Specialist in Driveways
Patios & Landscaping

Bespoke Design & Installation Service 
for

Block Paving, Patio Slabs & Natural Stone
Brickwork, Fencing, Graveling 

Cleaning & Repairing all Surfaces

Fully Insured    All Work Fully Guaranteed
Friendly advice    Free Quotations

     01959 524866   
    07949 997711

             jackboyd1@sky.com

JACK BOYD


